
“And if suddenly, rising from the darkness over our heads, the light of a star shines. All that we ask for, let it be.” These are the 
words of the Hebrew song “Lu-Yehi” or “Let It Be”. During the offi  cial Munich Memorial a packed audience at the Guildhall 
joined in singing and honouring the 11 victims of the 1972 Munich Games. Members of the Israel Scouts (Tzofi m) led the 
audience in singing while a group of dignitaries, including Boris Johnson, Mayor of London, lit 11 candles.

Among the crowd on the 40th anniversary of the tragedy was Munich widow Ankie Spitzer. “Our loved ones came home in 
coffi  ns,” she said. Prime Minister David Cameron and Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg also attended. “The world will never 
know the Olympic glory they could have achieved,” Clegg said. Messages from President Barack Obama and the Prince of 
Wales were read. The victims’ names were read and the audience joined in for the traditional Mourners’ Kaddish, a Jewish 
prayer said at funerals and memorials. Their memorial shed light on an otherwise dark event in Olympic and world history.

During the second week of the ‘72 Games, Palestinian terrorist group Black September ambushed Israeli coaches and 
athletes at their lodgings in the Olympic Village. They were taken hostage and later murdered. Although everyone in 
the auditorium stood for one minute of silence, it wasn’t the moment mourners of the massacre believe they deserved. 
Since London’s bid for the 2012 games was accepted, Jews around the world lobbied for a moment of silence during the 
Opening Ceremony. It didn’t happen.

Esmond Rosen, Regional Development Manager at the Jewish Volunteer Network said, “It’s important that people do 
remember and honour those who were massacred”. JVN are part of the Jewish Committee for the London Games (JCLG). 
The groups came together to plan commemorative eff orts for the “Munich 11”. But the International Olympic Committee 
declined to honour the fallen with an offi  cial moment of silence at every Olympics since Munich. Many believe the 
IOC wants to remain neutral. But there have been acknowledgements of tragedies at other Olympic Games. At 
the 2012 Games the opening ceremony honoured the victims of the London terrorist attack on July 7 2005. There was
no mention of Munich. A 2010 petition started by the Rockland Jewish Community Center, New York, and sponsored 
by Spitzer has received worldwide attention. It asked the IOC to recognize the 11 victims and claimed no religious 
or political intent. “Our call was heard all over the world,” Spitzer said at the memorial. “Only the IOC remains 
deaf and blind.” The IOC has off ered no offi  cial explanation, but IOC President Jacques Rogge spoke at the 
ceremony. 

“We are here to speak with one voice against terrorism,” Rogge said.

“Not enough”, said Spitzer. “Shame on you IOC!”.

Spitzer has vowed to never stop working to preserve the victims’ memory. “We will be back... until we hear 
the words you need to say because you [the IOC] owe it to them”.

Munich Memorial provides comfort 
but no ‘moment of silence’ By the time you read this article, the Olympic and Paralympic Games 

will be distant memories. However, the  memories of the Games are 
positive and will be, for most of us, based on joy and happiness and 

smiling faces. Indeed, several people commented on the excitement, 
engagement and buzz exuding from the Games in the UK, and not 
just because of the success of the GB team, but from a more endemic 
sense of goodwill and friendship. These sentiments were evident in 
the actions of every Olympic volunteer, and JVN was so proud to have 
helped promote this spirit by capturing volunteers’ stories and connecting 
individuals to the variety of volunteering opportunities available.

 
It is these emotions and tangible refl ections that encouraged people to 
proclaim that surely this is what is really expected of us within the Big 
Society. We must do more to maintain this culture of giving.
 
This time of year is about refl ection, about looking backwards and 
inwards and building on the good things that we as individuals and 
as a community have delivered over the past year.The entire Jewish 
month of Tishrei, although in part solemn, is also about evaluating 
ourselves and helping us understand how we can achieve our potential 
– the potential to be better, kinder and more considerate individuals. 
The voluntary eff orts of over 100,000 people, which made the Games 
such a success, were similarly inspired by these values. Maintaining 
and sustaining this sense of wellbeing achieved by so much volunteering 
is going to be hard and, like the evaluation of our actions during Tishrei, 
we need to constantly strive to do better.
 
Volunteering helps us achieve this satisfaction, and the more we can 
spread the word about the feel-good factor and endorphins that 
volunteering generates the better. 

May this be a good sweet year, and may more of us volunteer and so 
continue the great sprit shared by somany during this Summer in the UK.Leonie, Director

Susan, Chairman
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Refl ections ... on a great Olympics summerJulie Levin, Taken from the Cronkite 
News Website cronkitenewsonline.com 

Never too old to be an Olympic volunteer
 When the opportunity arose to participate as a volunteer in the 2012 London Games, I was amongst the 

fi rst to register. I was tipped off  that the London Jewish community were planning to get involved. I 
registered to attend an Olympic Seminar organised by the Jewish Committee for the London Games (JCLG).

I established that volunteers were required for the 2012 Hospitality strand managed by JVN. In October 
2010, I attended my fi rst meeting arranged by JVN and the ball started rolling. By March 2011, we 
decided to build a website to assist Jewish visitors to the 2012 London Games, which I volunteered to 
assist with my fi fty years experience managing IT projects. We were able to move forward quickly by 
making individuals responsible for diff erent aspects of the project to develop the Visit Jewish London 
website, for which I was appointed as project manager.

During the next couple of months contracts were signed leaving us exactly one year to complete 
everything before the Games - www.VisitJewishLondon.com was born.

A draft website was presented at the JCLG launch on 12th September 2011 at the House of Lords, so 
the attendees from all corners of the Jewish community would know of its existence and purpose

and return to their own organisation inspired to list its details on the website. During the 
following month pages providing general information about British Judaism were built 
into the website. Mike, the JVN Intern, under the guidance of Esmond Rosen, meticulously 
built all the information into a database and checked its accuracy and coverage as well as sending 
invitations to organisations to visit the website and add their organisation’s listing. JVN 
volunteer Sharon Freeman also helped tremendously with this. My role had changed to 
moderating the listings and events posted by the contributors before they were published.

By the time the 2012 Olympic Games commenced on 27th July 2012, 158 organisations 
had posted their details on the website. We also had 75 Jewish Olympic events listed and 
more than 47,000 pages on the website were viewed by around 20,000 visitors of which 
36% were based outside the U.K. We received many compliments about the website and 
hope that it helped Jewish visitors to the Games find out anything and everything they 
needed during their stay here.

by David Stern, Volunteer 
webmaster, Visit Jewish London



Guildhall Commemoration Peter Mason, Director, London Jewish Forum

To read an article about London 2012 and the Guildhall Commemoration by Philip Rosenberg, Director of Faith Forum for London, visit the JVN blog,
             jvnblog.com

Ivan Green 
“The normal indiff erent Underground, Overground, and DLR Staff  were magically transformed into happy, informative, and attentive carers. The volunteers made the 
searching of our car, and the journey through the various car parks, a fun experience. They created such a wonderful, friendly environment that every person in the 
huge crowds felt cared for. Everybody wanted to reciprocate by adopting the same approach to whoever they were in contact with.  Why... oh why... did the Olympic 
Games have to end???”
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Moira Newton
“After doing the required training, I was all set to be part of the biggest show on earth. Meeting and greeting spectators, scanning tickets, marshalling queues, 
directing thousands of fans to their destination from tube stations, showing people to their seats and assisting spectators. All the volunteers were genuinely having 
such a good time which was so infectious. In fact one fan thought the volunteers had all been given drugs, because we were all on such a high (in a good way!).”

Liz Fishel 
“To have the privilege to be involved in the world’s largest event in the country where you live is amazing, but to support the country that holds your heart is an 
honour beyond words. So ‘Inspire a Generation’ - well I am inspired. Inspired to do sport. Inspired to smile. Inspired to give back to London and my community. 
And most importantly inspired to ensure that Maccabi GB continues to off er the opportunity to continue this legacy well into the future.”

Doreen Samuels
“I was to be a ‘Flash Quotes Reporter’ at the World Badminton Federation championships at Wembley, where I was sent down to watch the most exciting badminton 
matches and then to interview either the winner or loser and rush back to the newsroom to type up the quotes within fi fteen minutes of them being obtained. 
Thankfully, I was able to obtain a ticket for a technical rehearsal for the Opening Ceremony, which was a huge perk.”

Professor Margaret Harris
“I saw on the JVN website that the Mayor of London was seeking an additional 8,000 volunteers to be ‘London Ambassadors’. It was easily the best volunteering 
experience of my life – such a privilege to be part of the buzz of excitement in London during the Games period, to be able to help people arriving in London, and 
to put a big smile on their faces as they realised that London is a welcoming and friendly city.”

Eli Benson
“I know at least 2 other members of my synagogue volunteered and also my son, Eytan, who worked with the Weight lifters. We were whole heartedly praised and I can’t state 
how often people spoke to me on my bus trips to and from the staging point or in the streets to congratulate me. One lady even wanted to take the Olympic shirt off  my back. “ 

 

London 2012 Volunteers have their say compiled by Mike Silverstone, JVN Youth Co-ordinator and Lewis Nelken, JVN intern

Jonah Marks
“My grandma is a London Ambassador. She helps people at the station. She gives out maps and carries their bags.” 

Visit the JVN blog for more stories from London 2012 Games Makers and Ambassadors

www.jvn.org.uk

The Jewish Committee for the London Games (JCLG) is a coalition of Jewish communal 
organisations who have come together to play our part in the 2012 London Olympic 
and Paralympic Games. With other organisations the JCLG have been working on 
delivering a real legacy for the community from the games.

Probably the most important of tasks the JCLG set itself was ensuring a fi tting 
moment in the Olympic calendar to pause and commemorate the loss of life at 
Munich in 1972 of the 11 Israeli athletes, coaches and judges at the hands of 
terrorists.

Working with the National Israeli Olympic Committee and the Embassy of Israel, 
on August 6th almost 800 people gathered at the City of London’s Guildhall. 

Joined by the Prime Minister, Deputy Prime Minister and Leader of the 
Opposition were members of the Olympic Movement, Members of Parliament 
and members of the community.

Prime Minister David Cameron addressed those assembled affi  rming that 
“Britain will always be a staunch friend of Israel. And we will stand with 
the Jewish people - and with all victims of terror around the world, whoever 
they are and wherever they are from.” In recalling the tragic events of the 7th 
of July, he also confi rmed the legacy for that evening: “Britain and Israel share 
the same determination to fi ght terrorism and to ensure that these evil deeds 
will never win”.
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In the last few months we have been very excited to launch the new 
JVN employee volunteering initiative - Embrace. Pioneered by Candice 
Woolfson, who joined JVN following 8 years heading up the Chesed 
department at the United Synagogue, Embrace strategically matches 
employees with suitable volunteering options. 

Research shows employee volunteering boosts staff  morale, increases 
the skills and confi dence of employees and improves the reputation 
of the business. Embrace works with each business to maximise these 
benefi ts, creating tailor-made programmes enabling employees to 
either use their specifi c skills for the benefi t of a community partner, or 
experience doing something totally diff erent from their usual day job, 
and at the same time make a big diff erence to the community.

Squires Estates - a North London estate agency - was Embrace’s fi rst 
client and was matched to Belmont Children’s Farm in Mill Hill.

Squires, who have branches in Hendon, Finchley and Mill Hill, 
expressly wanted to do something related to the environment and their 
staff are volunteering at the farm approximately once a month.
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Employee Volunteering - making a diff erence
Candice Woolfson, Embrace Project Director

The fi rst team went in June, when it rained every day - except 
for the afternoon of their volunteering! They built a sheep pen, 
fed alpacas and even had a sheep race later on in the day.

Although the farm has full time staff  it relies on volunteers on a 
regular basis.

Adam Rehouse, a Director at Squires said, “I always wanted 
to give my staff  time off  to volunteer but I didn’t know where 
to start. Embrace off ered to organise everything for us which 
has been excellent. The fi rst team who helped out really enthused 
about their time at the farm. It was a really positive experience 
for us and we’re looking forward to our next volunteering day.”

If you’re a volunteer-involving organisation 
looking for employee volunteers or a business 
interested in giving your staff  time off  to 
volunteer, get in touch with Candice Woolfson 
to fi nd out more - candice@jvn.org.uk 
or 020 8203 6427.

Lucille Cohen, Chair, Jewish Representative Council of Greater Manchester and Region 2012 
Awards Committee

Jubilee HourYsabella Hawkings, JVN Editor, with thanks to David Altschuler



Seeing Jewish Life Guides – The Board of Deputies is looking for volunteers 
to guide non-Jewish school pupils who come to London as part of their Religious
Education GCSE. The students may visit a synagogue, explore Jewish shops or hear a Holocaust survivor’s
testimony. You don’t need to be an expert in Judaism but should feel comfortable speaking to young people 
and an educational background is an advantage. Training is provided every three months, usually on a Sunday. 
The commitment is one day or half a day a month. We’re looking for female and male guides. Please 
contact Sara Younger at Sara.younger@bod.org.uk or 020 7543 5409

The Friends of Raphael are looking for new members to join their
committee which raises funds and awareness for this charity.  The role entails a minimum of 1 and a maximum of 
3 hours a week, evening meetings and events, based in North/North-West London. Approximately 4-5 committee 
meetings per year, 3-4 events to be organised and attended. To find out more, please contact the 
Chairman, Judith Bloom on 0800 234 6236 or email info@raphaeljewishcounselling.org

Inspire Young People - share your story in our interfaith school workshops 
The Three Faiths Forum are looking for confident and enthusiastic volunteers of all faiths 
and beliefs to speak in secondary schools around London. Help us tackle misconceptions by sharing your experiences 
and beliefs in RE and Citizenship lessons. We provide training and ask for a minimum commitment of 1 hour 
every 6 weeks. To find out more visit www.3ff.org.uk/volunteer or contact Sana Umair at 
sana@3ff.org.uk or 020 7482 9539

Amazon Volunteer with All Aboard Charity Shops
Do you love books? Are you computer literate? Do you like working with young adults?
We require a one day per week commitment (9.30-3.30) from a volunteer to work with young adults with 
special needs and physical disabilities from Langdon, whom All Aboard collaborates with. We are selling 
donated books on Amazon and need a ‘hands on’ volunteer to help and guide young adults with this task. Based in 
Edgware. CRB clearance is required. For more information, contact Arnold Levin on 07754 519197 
or aabay3a@hotmail.com or Carol Marks on 0208 381 1717 or admin@allaboardshops.com

Male Education Volunteers 
Jewish Women’s Aid is looking for male volunteers to deliver education programmes 
to young Jewish men in schools and colleges. Sessions take place on an adhoc basis during term time. The 
role is geared towards helping young people to form safe and healthy relationships as well as chall
enging pre-existing views and developing their understanding of domestic abuse. We need people with good 
presentation skills, excellent communication skills, the ability to build a rapport with young people, an 
understanding of the effects of domestic violence on women and children and an empathic, sensitive, 
non-judgemental outlook and approach. If you are interested please contact Selina on
020 8445 8060 or Selina@jwa.org.uk 

Big Brother Roles
Johnny is an 11 year old young man who is having a tough time at school. He would like someone to chat to, 
help with homework, and spend time with while enjoying one of his hobbies, which include fishing, football and 
watching films. The role requires a commitment of one to two hours, preferably weekly, or fortnightly, at around the 
same time to provide consistency and manage his expectations. If you can commit to such a role, check 
Norwood’s website, www.norwood.org.uk, email Volunteering@norwood.org.uk or 
contact Gloria, Clare or Andy on 020 8809 8809

Listen and Empower Individuals in Times of Crisis
The Jewish Helpline is looking to train more volunteers.You will give callers a “Listening 
Ear” but will also learn a new set of skills. No previous experience required, just be open minded 
and non-judgemental and able to give three 3 hour shifts per month. The next training course starts in October 2012. 
Limited places. Please contact Sue at jhelpline@live.co.uk

GIFT are looking for volunteers for their unique food distribution projects. 
The project ensures 1700 people receive food every week. GIFT require packers to help on 
Wednesday and Friday mornings and delivery drivers on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
For more information please email gila@jgift.org or call 0208 457 4429

Kisharon are urgently seeking female support/befriending volunteers to work with 
ladies with learning disabilities and support them in a variety of activities. We most urgently 
need support on Tuesdays and  Wednesdays, however help would be welcomed on other days too. 
For more information please email Chavi.Sufrin@kisharon.org.uk or call 0208 457 2525

The Jewish Military Museum is looking for museum guides to assist with individual 
and group visits at our museum in Hendon. Approximately 1-3 hours per week. Training will be 
given. Guiding can be done on an ad hoc basis. An interest in military history is an advantage. Contact Roz Currie 
at roz.currie@thejmm.org.uk

www.jvn.org.uk
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EVENTS
JVN held its first Business Breakfast hosted by Macintyre Hudson in May. Over 70 guests heard 

from Sir Victor Blank and Lord Andrew Feldman. Questions and a lively discussion on Big Society 
followed. JVN’s next breakfast with Ian Livingston, CEO of BT, will be hosted by Investec 

on October 16th. Contact hilary@jvn.org.uk for more information.

For more opportunities from these and other charities 
call Lia on 0208 203 6427

The Dysautonomia Society of Great Britain 
We are a small committee serving Jewish families with a child suffering from Familial Dysautonomia. 
We need a volunteer to attend our meetings and help with matters including publicity, the occasional 
fund-raising event and applying for grants. Monthly meetings are held in Hendon. Are you able to help? 
Please contact Dr Jeffrey Freilich on 020  8203  3761 or email j_freilich@yahoo.com. 
More information on the condition is available at www.dsgb.org

Supporting Young People with Learning Difficulties to participate in a 
range of activities such as drama, arts & crafts, sports and music for 3 hours a week. 
Volunteers are required for Langdon’s new Brady Youth Groups which meet at Maccabi House, Edgware. 
The 12-15 age group meet on Wednesdays 6.30-8.30pm, 15-18 age group meet on Thursdays 7-9pm. 
Relevant training and support will be provided. Langdon sets out to enable independent living specifically 
for young Jewish adults with mild to moderate learning difficulties. Contact Sonia Muscovitch at
volunteers@langdoncommunity.org.uk

European Academy for Jewish Liturgy
EAJL is a teaching organisation; inspiring leaders of Jewish prayer internationally. It trains 
people across the religious spectrum. EAJL needs a Grant Application Volunteer – researching and applying for 
appropriate grants for approximately 1-2 hours  per week (flexible). Call 0208 958 5090 or visit www.eajl.org

Solihull Hebrew Congregation & Community Centre 
Thursday Luncheon Club
Drivers and Assistants required to transport and set up the luncheon club 
activity programme. Contact Rabbi Yehuda Pink at rabbipink@gmail.com
 
Merseyside Jewish Community Care
Liverpool Monday and Tuesday Luncheon Club
Volunteers required to cook, lay tables and serve meals, organise activities and help club members 
particapate every Monday and Tuesday lunch time, plus Bingo Club on Wednesdays. 
Contact Chief Executive Lisa Dolan at info@mjccshifrin.co.uk

Regional Volunteering Opportunities




